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VARSITY DEBATE SQUAD

Lawrence Eleven Pushes Gold Tearn Into Big Four Cellar Post LARGESTGROUP
SCORE SAFETY,
TOUCHDOWN TO
BLANK BELOIT
Fischi Breaks Away For 55 Yard
Dash; Kicks Goal For
Point
By Hayward S. Bigger*
Another Homecoming celebration
went haywire Saturday when Coach
Eddie Kotal's boys came to life in the
middle of the last quarter to score
nine points against Beloit in about 15
seconds of playing time.
Time after time throughout the
game the Vikings had thrown away
chances to score, mainly through a
poor exhibition of quarterbacking. As
a matter of fact, until the middle of
said last quarter the same team that
lost to both Carroll and Ripon was
out there on Hancock field trying to
beat Beloit. But it couldn't be done.

Armistice Day Speaker
Urges Realization Of
World Peace Ideal
Rev. L. I). Utts, pastor of the Trin
ity Episcopal church, spoke during
convocation Monday urging fullest
cooperation from all citizens in an at
tempt to realize the ideal of world
peace.
“Armistice day should not call for
weeping but for praise for past deeds,
an attempt to loom forward to the
possible accomplishments of peace,”
he said. “The W orld W ar was a war
to end war, but we must still prove
that it has accomplished that.
“Each one of us should become a
part of the great peace programs of
the world," the speaker emphasized.

Foote Is Chosen
Frosh President
Wins

Race

By 70 Majority;

Punch W as Missing
Eleanor Walker Takes
The discouraging part of the whole
Vice-Presidency
affair was that Eddie Kotal knew his
W illiam Foote was elected presi
men had the stuff to beat the Gold,
dent of the freshman class at the
and beat her decisively, yet the old
election held in chapel Friday. He re
punch that would make the Vikes a
ceived 126 votes. Henry Gram re
winning team was missing.
ceived 56 votes; Jack Scoggin re
Eddie was pacing the sidelines,
ceived 53 votes, and Harris Venema
probably with a prayer on his lips
received 12 votes.
that something would happen to in 
Other victors in the frosh election
sert that necessary punch. Finally
are : vice president, Eleanore W a lk e r;
with only seven minutes of the game
secretary, Paul M cK ahan; treasurer,
left, it happened, when big Frank
Irving Peters; senate representative,
Schneller broke through and nailed
Betty Meyer; forensic board repre
Heiss, Beloit star, in back of the latsentative, Robert Lawe.
ter’s own goal line for a touchback
Complete results of the election in
and two points.
addition to the votes cast in the race
For the second time this season,
for presidency, are as follows:
and for the first time since the HamVice president: W alker, 132; Eisenline game October 18, Lawrence was
bach, 108.
in the lead, and this bit of encourage
Secretary: McKahan, 88; Miller,
ment was all that was needed to
81; Gile, 68.
transform into power the potential
Treasurer: Peters, 123; Keating,
football ability that had been lying
60; Eldridge, 47.
dormant since the Wisconsin game.
Senate representative: Meyer, 97;
Fischl Scores
Sperka, 71; Bennett, 58.
Ten seconds after Schneller’s touchForensic
board
representative:
back, Paul Fischl had increased the
Lawe, 150; Mortimer, 76.
lead to nine points with a bit of bril
Venema, Eldridge, and Bennett
liant running behind some excellent
were the nominations submitted by
interference. It was real interference,
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity, but the
fans, the kind that makes touch
men were not voted on at the prim 
downs— the kind that would mean
ary election held one week ago.
many touchdowns with a Fischl car
rying the ball.
“The Flying Dutchman” was him 
second quarter, which was marked
self again Saturday, and that means
only by some rather rotten officiat
he was easily the star of the game.
ing. Kotal made only one change in
Running, twisting, pivoting behind
his second half lineup. Schneller was
poor blocking, he gained a lot of
in for Hovde at tackle.
yards, and at least three times placed
More Passes Fail
the ball in scoring position for his
Oscar Christiansen, who performs
team. O n each occasion passes went
at right guard for Lawrence, gave
wild, and the chances were lost.
Lawrence another chance at the dear
Beloit got off to a flying start, and
old game of making points early in
only some hefty punting by Fischl
the third quarter, when he recovered
and Trankle kept the Gold from scor
a Beloit fumble on the Gold 40 yard
ing. Twice in the first quarter,
line. Smiley Fiend and Fischl, in twro
Stipe, Beloit captain and all-confer tries carried the oval to the 16 yard
ence end, stopped punts on the Law
stripe, but the threat was stopped
rence two yard stripe. Fischl turned
when a pass bounced out of Trankle’s
the second of these two punts , into
hands into a waiting Beloit player's
a scoring opportunity for the Vikings
mitts.
when he broke loose for a 40 yard
Eddie sent in co-captain Laird at
this juncture, and the “Goose" seemed
run.
Pass Ends Threat
to inject a lot of spirit into his mates.
Following this sprint, the Vike cap They began another march down the
tain stepped back and dropped a
field after Beloit had punted out of
danger, but again it ended on the 16
beautiful punt on Beloit's 10 yard
line. Bickel and Vincent stopped two
yard line when a pass to Laird went
Gold thrusts at the line, and a Beloit
wild. It was quite evident by this
punt went out of bounds after travel
time that a Lawrence pass from the
ling only 18 yards to the 28 yard
16 yard line would not work.
mark. Fiend, Fischl, and Pfefferle
Trankle Punts W ell
advanced the ball eight yards, but on
Beloit again punted, and on first
fourth down Beloit was set for a pass
down, Trankle returned the punt. It
and stopped the attempt dead. And
was a beautiful kick by Trankle which
thus was the first opportunity lost
was stopped on Beloit's seven yard
marker. After one play, Heiss stepped
when an off tackle smash would have
undoubtedly gained the necessary
back of his goal line to kick but
Schneller was through, and Lawrence
yardage.
Nothing exciting happened in the
(Continued on Page 3)

IN HISTORY OF
CARNEGIE GIFT Critics Agree On Success
Of First Play Production VKE FORENSKS
INCREASES ART
PICTURE FUND
Appreciative Audience Helps
Cast ; Characters Do
Parts W ell

Receive $2000 From Corpora
tion ; Launch Aesthetic Ex
periment Today
The experiment in aesthetics which
will be conducted here for the benefit
of the college students will be
launched this noon, President Henry
M. W riston, who has supervised the
plan for letting the pictures to the
students, has announced.
A gift of $2,000 has been received
by Lawrence College from the Car
negie Corporation to be used in fin
ancing an extension of the picture
rental service to be initiated on the
Lawrence campus. Announcement of
the gift was made yesterday in con
vocation by President Henry M.
Wriston. At the same time he an
nounced a gift of eleven more Ja p 
anese wood-block prints by Helen
Hyde, donated from the collection of
Mrs. Edwin Fraser Gillette, Pasadena,
California.
Anonymous G ift
The beginning of the picture rental
service plan which was proposed by
President W riston in his annual re
port to the trustees of the college last
June, was assured by the gift of one
of the friends of the college. Through
the generosity of this anonymous per
son money was furnished to try the
plan on an experimental basis. Avail
ability of the Carnegie gift will make
it possible to add greatly to the pic
tures for rental to students and to the
permanency of the project.
During the past week each student
has had the opportunity of depositing
at the main desk in the library, an
envelope containing his name and ad
dress on the outside and a preference
of pictures with 50 cents inside.
Give First Choice
This afternoon the envelopes will
be placed in a basket from which they
will be drawn one at a time. The first
name drawn will receive its first
choice picture, and so on until a stu
dent's first choice has already been
taken, in which case his second
choice will be allotted to him.
Included in the list of pictures
which will be rented to the students
are originals by Goya, Whistler, Max
Pollack, Charles Heil, Baroness Dombrowski, Stanley Woodward, C A.
Seward, Helen Hyde, Bertha Jaques,
and A. H ugh Fisher.
“W e are using the plan which
seemed to allow for the greatest
equality of opportunity to the stu
dents," Dr. W riston said. “At the
same time the preference lists will
give us an idea of what the students
desire, and should serve as a guide for
further selection of pictures.”

English Club To Hold
Open Meeting Friday
An open meeting of English club
will be held Friday afternoon at 4 :30
o’clock. “ Robert Frost, the modern
New England poet,” will be the sub
ject of group discussion.

Franzke Speaks A t
Lions Club Program
Professor Albert L. Franzke, of the
public speaking department, spoke at
the Armistice Day program of the
Lions club at the Conway hotel M on
day. His subject was “Democracy.”
Ben Hubert. '27, Chicago, and Harvery Schwander, ex'31, Milwaukee,
visited the Psi Chi Omega house over
the weekend.

“The Truth About Blayds,” by A.
A. Milne, first major dramatic pro
duction of the year, presented in
Memorial chapel last Friday evening,
under the direction of F. T. Cloak,
played to “a most appreciative audi
ence" said members of the cast. It
was an audience that appreciated the
finesse “of an excellent play, excel
lently directed,” said play followers.
“ ‘The Truth About Blayds’ was
beautifully done. It was a smooth,
well acted performance. Each char
acter was clearly differentiated from
the others, which is an unusual quality
in amateur productions where so
often every character uses the same
gestures, voice and inflection,” was
Miss Marguerite Woodworth's com
ment.
Outstanding Characterization
Outstanding in their almost perfect
characterization were Dan Hopkinson, as Oliver Blayds-Conway, grand
son of Blayds of the poet, and Jose
phine Dieckhoff, eldest daughter of
the poet and Oliver's mother. Hopkinson carried most of the comedy
lines as the cynical juvenile, unim 
pressed with the fame of his grand
father, tired of the dominance which
th ; elderly poet exercised over the
entir houshold. Miss Wieckhoff was
excellently received as the "whiny”
mother who was none too alert about
the events in her household, subor
dinating herself to the wishes of her
husband and those of her father.
Fred Heard did excellent work as
W illiam Blayds-Conway, son-in-law
of the poet, and his general secretary.
Heard's role called for his continu
ous pose as a gentleman of great im 
portance both in his home and with
regard to the affairs of Blayds.
Carries Heaviest Role
The heaviest role in the play was
carried admirably by Ardis Elston,
as Isobcl, youngest daughter of the
poet who devoted 18 years of her life
to his care. It was to her that Blayds
told the story of his having “stolen"
his poems from a former room mate.
She related the story, the most dif
ficult lines in the play, and handled
the ensuing lines masterfully.
George Beckley, Blayds the poet,
well displayed his ability during his
brief appearance in the first act, the
reception on his ninetieth birthday,
the day of his death.
As A. L. Royce, critic and young
writer, W illiam Meyer did very well
in a role which called for a difficult
transition from critic and admirer of
Blayds, to consulting attorney for a
public statement renouncing claim to
the credit given Blayds’ works, and
finally as lover of Isobel, whom he
had met and wanted to marry 18
years earlier.
Irm a Molzow was well cast to car
ry comedy effect as a juvenile. She
was sister to Oliver, Blayds’ only
granddaughter, and shared much the
same attitude towards the poet as did
her brother.
The role of Parsons, the maid, was

Sunset Players Meet
For Business Report
Meeting of Sunset Players has
been announced for Thursday even
ing at 7 o'clock in the Little Theatre
by Arthur Smith, vice-president and
chairman of the program committee.
A short business meeting will be
followed by a program in the Comedia
Dell ’Arte Style, and a report on
“The Truth About Blayds.”

taken by Georgia Kelly.
Excellent Stage Effects
The entire action took place in one
of the luxurious rooms of Oliver
Blayds’ residence in Portman Square,
London. Scene and construction work
was very well done, with a fireplace
illusion on stage front which required
skill on the part of production crew
and characters.
Paul Kozelka was production m an
ager, with Charles W atkins and John
Reeve serving as his lighting commit
tee. Carl Wettengel headed the
scene construction group, with Car
men Negrescou and Lillian Bohl in
charge of painting. Russel Duket,
Richard Thiesen and W illiam Reschke assisted with this work, and Reschke served also as electrician. Pro
perties were in charge of Emma
Salznian and Lucille Schwartz.

The business end of the production
was handled by Allan Arthur, gener
al manager, who had as his assistant
Charles W atkins. Robert H unt was
house manager, Kenneth Johnson tic
ket manager, and Ruth Jane Karrow
was in charge of releasing material to
press reporters.

Fairfield Talks
On Children s Art
New Attitude Is_To Inspire A p
preciation Rather Than
Art Ability
Dr. O. P. Fairfield, professor of art.
talked on Children’s Art at the meet
ing of the First W ard Parent Teach
er’s Association last Monday evening.
He showed that the attitude toward
art for children has changed from an
attempt to produce artists to an ef
fort to inspire an appreciation of art,
that already the New York public
school system has courses in art ap
preciation.
“In order to stimulate a child’s in 
terest in art,” he said, “there must
be a contact with the beautiful.” He
suggested the type of pictures that
should be in the home, advising those
especially which deal with the vari
ous stages in the child's life. He con
cluded with the advice that the child
should be given a corner where he
could experiment in art without al
ways being warned to “clean up the
mess.”
Dean Carl J. W aterman, accom
panied by Russel W ichmann, ’34, sang
several numbers. More than 100 par
ents and teachers attended the meet
ing.

Chemistry Student Is
Awarded A Fellowship
E. F. Foremans, Nashville, Tenn.,
graduate student of the Institute of
Paper Chemistry, has been awarded
a research fellowship established by
the Masonite Corporation of Laurel,
Miss. Mr. Foremans is a graduate of
the University of Illinois. The fel
lowship is established for three years
and will sponsor special research con
ducted with pulp and paper chemistry.
University W omen Meet
Miss Elise Bobstedt and Miss Hel
en Goodrich, with three Appleton
women, were hostesses at a meeting
of the local chapter of the American
Association of University W omen
Saturday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. E. H. Jennings.

Excellent Material Necessitates
Choice of Enlarged Team,
Franzke Says

Sixteen men were chosen to com
prise the Lawrence College men's
varsity debate squad after tryouts
yesterday afternoon. Three seniors,
three juniors, five sophomores and
five freshmen are included in the list.
They are : W illiam Morton, Dan
Hopkinson, and Robert Beggs, all
’31 ; Edwin West, Marcus Plant, and
Stanley Greene, all ’32; Kenneth
Johnson, Marshall Wiley, David F ul
ton, Henry Connor, and O r v i s
Schmidt, all ’33; Lawrence Oosterhaus, Robert Lawe, Robert Grogan,
John Schneider and Roland Beyer,
all ’34.
There will be a meeting at 1
o’clock today in the debate room of
all men selected yesterday, an
nounced Prof. Franzke. Definite
meeting time will be arranged and
it is imperative that every member
be present in order that the most
convenient hours may be selected,
he said.
It is larger by four than any squad
ever chosen before. Although it was
considered undesirable to have a
squad of more than 12 or 14 as a
maximum, it was found necessary to
include all 16 men because of general
excellence displayed.
Eleven members of last year's
squad of 12 are included in the selec
tion for this year, the five freshmen
being the only unexperienced mem
bers. Six of the experienced mem
bers, the juniors and seniors, received
forensic awards last year, the other
five having participated in debates
but not having received the recogni
tion “L ’s.”
Judges for yesterday’s tryouts were:
Professor Trever, Crow, Franzke;
Messrs. Mitchell, Clapp, and Knutzen.
Competition was entirely between
the sophomores and freshmen. The
three seniors and three juniors, placed
on the squad automatically, were not
required to appear in the tryouts.
Excellent Material
“W e could not deny the opportun
ity to any of the men selected," said
Prof. A. L. Franzke in announcing
the results. “General excellence ne
cessitated that we take every one of
them.
After the first few weeks,
which we will spend almost entirely
in reading and general preparation
of definite issues, I will divide the
squad into two parts, perhaps using
first year men in a separate group
for oral work, and scheduling intra
team debates in the vicinity in order
to give them experience,” he said.
Debate Manager Edwin West, ’32,
is corresponding with more than 30
eastern schools in an attempt to
schedule debates for the approved
tour in the spring. The probable
route of the invasion can not yet be
determined, inasmuch as it may be
necessary to cancel some acceptances
in order to include others more de
sirable.
Central Office Hare
Correspondence is also being car
ried on through the Lawrence for
ensic office with high schools through
out Wisconsin and Northern M ichi
gan. A ll debates in which Ripon,
Carroll, Beloit, or Lawrence partici
pate are scheduled by the Lawrence
manager of debate.
This work is expedited annually by
a meeting of the coaches of the four
schools during which they give their
general plans for the year and ar(Continued on Page 2)
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PASSING C O M M E N T
Beloit’s Premature Funeral
Beloit College staged an extensive Homecoming celebration
Saturday, but the Lawrence football team dropj>ed its big hearted
attitude for about seven minutes during the course of the game, and
the main attraction was a total flop.
Between halves of the game Beloit hopes were still running
high, and a group of freshman men performed a rather solemn but
premature burial ceremony over a coffin which was drafted in Law
rence colors.
Following this “ funeral,” a flock of women, probably frosli,
(Editor’s note: they must have been) swarmed out on the field, and
immediately swung into a very entertaining game of leap frog. Most
entertainin’ as previously stated, but with very little reference to
the occasion, as far as your correspondent was able to discover. The
women also wore white sailor caps which may or may not mean any
thing.
Fraternity houses and dormitories at Beloit were not decorated,
all efforts beiLg concentrated on a most extensive parade. Frater
nity and sorority representation in the parade was 100%, and the
floats were really elaborate, depicting the utter downfall of one
Lawrence football team.
I t ’s a good break for 50% of the colleges that Homecoming par
ades are held before the game.
Keeping In Step W ith Modern Educational Methods
At the University of Denver, coeds are forbidden to speak to
men students on the campus for the reason that all of them “ came
to study, and that they can do their love-making off the campus.”
Conditions must be bad in Denver when a coed can’t speak to
a man without starting “ love-making.” What a rule! and pity
the poor board, committee, proctor, or what-liave-you who has to
enforce it.
From the University of North Carolina we learn that the ad
ministration has levied a fine of 50 cents on students for each class
cut. No mention is made of the use to which the money is put, but
it may be another plan for college students to aid in relief of the
great economic depression.
A new university to be known as “ The Institute of Advanced
Study,” which will begin its existence with an endowment of $5,000,000, will soon be organized as a college, virtually without rules,
according to a Dr. Flexner, the director.
Extra-curricular activities will be barred from the program,
and only faculty members of recognized ability and of wide repu
tation will be employed. All faculty members will cooperate in the
management of the college, and will occupy positions on the board
of trustees.

LAWRENTIAN

Maesch Gives
Second Organ
Recital Friday
By Helen Hector
Holding to the high standard of ar
tistic performance which he has es
tablished for himself through many
public recitals, LaVahn K. Maesch
appeared in a very attractive organ
program, Friday afternoon, as the
second of a series of ten Twilight O r
gan Recitals.
Mr. Maesch, who is professor of or
gan and theory at the conservatory,
has held this position since his gradu
ation in 1925. During his study at the
Lawrence Conservatory, he was a
student of Frank Taber. Later he
studied with Palmer Christian of the
University of Michigan, one of Amer
ica’s greatest organists, who played
the dedicatory recital of the Congre
gational Church Organ, in November,
1928.
During the summer of 1929 he was
in Paris studying with Marcel Dupre,
one of the most renowned concert or
ganists in the world and professor in
the Paris Conservatoire. In 1928 he
was made an associate of the Ameri
can Guild of Organists, the second
highest honor which can come to an
organist in this country, being next
only to a Fellowship in the same
Guild. In the M ay 1930 issue of the
“Diapason”, magazine for organists,
he was featured in the section known
as “W h o ’s W ho Among Organists of
America.”
The program which Mr. Maesch
played Friday, included: the Allegro
movement of Borowski’s third sonata;
“The Swan", by Saint-Saëns; Pre
lude and Fugue in b minor, one of the
lesser known works of B ach; a tran
scription of Liszt’s “Liebestraume” ;
“Moment Musical,” by W a rd ; "P han 
tom W altz” and “The Cuckoo”, by
Arensky; and the Toccata from the
Fifth Symphony of W idor.
The next recital of this series will
be played Friday, Nov. 21.

Women’s Field Hockey
Tourney Starts Friday
The annual field hockey tournament
will get under way next Friday when
juniors meet seniors at 4 o’clock on
W hiting field.
Since the tournament is to be con
ducted on the round robin plan,
matches will continue through next
week. On Monday freshmen and
sophomores will play; Tuesday, ju n 
iors and sophomores; Wednesday,
seniors and freshmen; Thursday,
seniors and sophomores; and Friday,
freshmen and juniors.
Teams have not been definitely se
lected ; they will be announced Friday.

SOCIETY
Hold Sapper
In Rooms
Alpha Chi Omega fraternity enter
tained at supper at the rooms Satur
day.
Pledges Give
Dinner for Actives
Alpha Delta Pi sorority pledges en
tertained the actives at dinner at the
rooms Thursday.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Pledges Entertain
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
fraternity
pledges entertained representatives
of the pledges of other sororities at
tea at the home of Joan \IcGillan,
’34, Menasha, Sunday.
Theta Phi
Announces Initiation
Theta Phi fraternity announces the
initiation of Clair Miller, ’32, Osh
kosh, Monday afternoon.

A dopted by
Fashion* * * *

426-430 W . College Ave.

Rollins (run-stop) Hose

Phi Kappa Tau
Announces Pledging
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity announc
es the pledging of Carl Senne, ’34,
Long Island, N. R.
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity enter
tained at a smoker for actives, pledg
es, faculty members, and guests,
Wednesday. Coach Einar Tangen was
entertained at dinner, Thursday.

If you want a hair cut
becoming to you, you
should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop
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State debates this year will not
number more than 15, according to
present plans, with possibility of one
circuit of Northern Michigan high
schools, including Menominee, Escanaha and Iron Mountain audiences.
Ripon would probably accompany the
Lawrence respresentatives on such a
circuit, it is said.

Knutzen Leads Forum
At Boys’ Conference
Norman Knutzen, instructor in
English, attended the “Older Boys’
Conference’’ at Iron Mountain, Mich.,
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. He
led the open forum discussion on
“Vocations and Vocational Guidance.”
Mr. Knutzen led this discussion last
year at Ironwood, with about 600 high
school boys in attendance.

The question to be used in Midwest

Blue Key
There will be a meeting of Blue
Key fraternity in Russell Sage
hall Wednesday evening at C
o’clock, according to D an Hopkinson, president.

and
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It is a fact proven by sales figures that
among America’s hundred leading col
leges, each with 1700 or more students
registered, Sheaffer’s outsell all others.
Is such leadership ever an accident?
The only Balance9 pen
You know the answer. These sophisti
and pencil it Sheaffer'*
cated pen users have found that they
like Sheaffer’sindividualized pen points,
that they like the comfortable Balance0
designed into Sheaffer’s, that they like
the streamlined, modem contour of the
Balance® pen and pencil, and that
Sheaffer’s Lifetime0 guarantee of satis
factory service means something.
That explains Sheaffer’s college sales
leadership, and prompts the suggestion
that if you’ll give Sheaffer’s Balance®
Lifetime0a class-room test, you’ll adopt
that pen for your Lifetime0.

Grenadine Chiffons
$1.95

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

P E N S - P E N C IL S - D E S K SETS S K R IP

Grenadine silks are twisted and are superior to
other chiffons in wear and appearance. As sheer as
a spider’s web, yet durable. Fancy Petite picot tops
and narrow French heels. Full fashioned, of course.

This is a full fashioned chiffon that has few equals,
and no superiors at this price. A beautiful clear
number of gossamer quality. Picot tops, R U N S T O P
feature. French heel, long silk boot. Every shade
and size.

(Continued from Page 1)
range a tentative geographical dis
tribution of debates for their schools.
Professor Franzke attended that
annual meeting in Milwaukee a week
ago, at which time he announced the
decision of the Lawrence forensic
board to withdraw from the state
oratorical league, and presented the
plan for Lawrence forensic work for
the year as it has been outlined earl
ier in the fall.

conference debates this year is “Re
solved : That the several states should
enact legislation providing for com
pulsory unemployment insurance to
which the employers shall contrib
ute.”

Why do Most
Students buy Sheaffer’s?*

The RUNSTOP is the feature that has made Rollins Hose famous! This
adds days of wear and service to every pair. The silks are of a very fine
quality, and luxurious in appearance. In every popular fall color. Sizes 8
to 1(%.

Pure Silk Chiffons
$1.65

Largest Group In History
of I^awrence Forensics

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hold H<
Radio Party
Pledges of Sigma Phi Fpsilon fra
ternity entertained at a radio party
at the house Saturday. Pledge repre
sentatives from other fraternities at
tended. Chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. W arren Beck.

$ 9.50
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© w .A .a.r.0 »..

urn

The O N L Y genuine Lifetime0 pen is Sheaffer's; do not
be deceived! A ll fountain pens are guaranteed aftainst
defects, but Sheaffer's Lifetime0 is Guaranteed uncondi
tionally for your life, and other Sheaffer products are
forever guaranteed aftainst defect in materials and work
manship. Green or Black Lifetime“ pens, $8.75; Ladies’,
$8.29. Black-and-Pearl De Luxe and M arine Green
Lifetime0pens, $10; Ladies’, $9.50. Petite Lifetime0 Pens,
$7 op; G olf or Handbag Pencil, $3. Others lower.
*A recent survey made by a disinterested organization
showed Sheaffer's first in fountain pen sales amonft the
100 leading American colleges having registration of
1,700 or more students. Documents covering this survey
are available to anyone.
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W e didn’t have a chance to take
that jaunt down to Beloit last Sat
urday, hut it’s quite evident that Kotal's team showed a great improve
ment over their loose play since the
Hamline .encounter.
The
linemen
played a clean cut and powerful game
and the hacks managed to give Fischl
some interference for a change. Up
until last week end, the blocking had
1een almost pathetic.

Fan« shouldn’t be too harsh in
condrmning the Beloit center for
his bad pass which was largely
responsible for the safety scored
by Lawrence. From what we hear,
Bud Van Roo caused him plenty
of consternation during the after
noon’s program. How would you
feel if you had your head bent
and an opponent ready to smash
through you for a tackle?
Big Bill Bickel, B.B.B., kept Frank
Stipe, Beloit captain, in misery too.
Bickel received explicit instructions
to watch Stipe, and H E D ID . Poor
Frank didn’t have a chance to even
go down for a pass. W e won’t say
much more about Big Bill, but with
the Big Four season over as far as
Lawrence is concerned, we think it’s
going to be rather hard to leave out
Bickel when sports writers start pick
ing their mythical elevens.
In last week’s issue of this pa
per there appeared a story of the
freshi.ian tennis tournament that
was being attempted. W e alsc
noticed and verified the fact that
Tink, one of the best tennis pros
pects in the yearling class, and
winner of a similar tournament
during the first few weeks of col
lege this year, was not being al
lowed to play because he had
failed to attend some meeting.
There seems to be something
very inconsistent about leaving
perhaps the best man out of the
drawing because he failed to be
at a meeting. And the match is
being run to uncover possible var
sity material— IT IS C L A IM E D .

Coach A. C. Denney, in keeping up
his motto of a "sport for every man,”
ha> made arrangements for an indoor
tennis court at the gymnasium. Such
a need was felt last year, but as no
plans had been actually made for a
tennis court in the gym, nothing much
was said. However, with a court, ten
nis at Lawrence can be played the
year around. Coach Clippinger, guider of Yike tennis destinies, will wel
come the new project of Denney. In 
clement
weather conditions have
raised havoc with any Lawrence var
sity tennis team in the spring. 1he
men scarcely have enough good
weather in which to get out on the
campus courts and practice lip for a
schedule which averages a meet a
week «luring the latter part of April
and all of May.
It wouldn’t be a bad idea if the
other Big Four Colleges, provided
they have a near approach to the ex
cellent facilities afforded by our own
college, would try and arrange for
indoor tennis. It seems as though
tennis may si*on become a major
sport. Right now it is a minor sport
in a class by itself.

Carroll Beats Ripon For Big Four Title
THE

PIONEERS ARE
HARD PRESSED
TO WIN, 13-0
Cornell, Coe, and Monmouth Of
Midwest Teams W in
Their Games
Big Four Standings
W
L
0
Carroll ___________ _____ 3
Ripon _________________ 1
1
L A W R E N C E _________1
2
Beloit ......... ........... .........0
2
Coach Norris Armstrong’s Carroll
College Pioneers clinched the Big
Four championship Saturday when
they defeated Ripon 13 to 0 before a
homecoming crowid of 5.000. This
marked the sixth time since 1923 that
a Waukesha eleven has finished on
top of the loop. Ripon took the lau
rels last year, largely because of the
playing of Red Martin.
Score In Last Quarter
The game hung in the balance for
three periiwls, with Ripon, doped as
the underdogs, putting up a great bat
tle. However, Doehling's men finally
weakened under the constant pound
ing of Captain Cliff Cioerke and Don
Huddleston, Carroll backs, and the
two Pioneer ball toters placed Carroll
in a scoring position, (ioerke carried
the pigskin over from the four yard
line after the redskin forward wall
had held for three downs. Shortly
after, the unstoppable Carroll leader,
circled Kipon’s end for 30 yards, and
then tossed a pass to Dillingofski for
the last score. Smith kicked the ex
tra point.
In the other Big Four exhibition,
Lawrence snapped out of its losing
streak and took the measure of Be
loit 9 to 0 before a fair sized Gold
homecoming gathering. Both teams
fought on even terms during the first
half, but in the third period, Heiss,
downstate back was downed for a
safety behind his own goal line. This
added life to the Viking team, and
Paul Fischl, stellar back, took the
kickoff and raced 55 yards for a
touchdown. The Viking ball carrier
reversed bis field and outran three
would-be Beloit tacklers.
Coe, Cornell W in
Cornell and Coe colleges both kept
their slates clean in the Midwest by
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Win Over Beloit Gives
History Repeated A s Vikings
Vikes Third In Big “4”
Win From Beloit Aggregation

By Roy Sample
The decisive defeat handed to Be
loit Saturday by the Vikings served
as a vindication of the trend of Law
rence-Beloit scores since the first
game back in 1899. In this 30 year
period, Lawrence has won 16 of the
24 games, lost six, and has tied with
the downstaters three times—two of
the ties being scoreless. Lawrence
piled up a grand total of 283 points in
these games, as compared with the 121
counters chalked up by Beloit.
The Beloit victory with a 26-0 score
was attributed by a Lawrcntian re
porter in 1895 to the fact that “this
was the first time that Lawrence had
even met a recognized first class
team on the gridiron.” The two
schools met again in 1902, and Law
rence broke through with a 24-0 vic
tory. The general character of Be
loit’s teamwork was indicated when
the Beloit coach "gathered his bat
tered proteges at the end of the half
and forced them to go through a
grueling signal practice.
Plays W ith Sprained Ankles
From then on to 1909, the Vikings
experienced four victories, one defeat,
and a 5-5 tie. A high light of the
game in 1904 was the performance of
Church,
Lawrence
fullback,
who
played the entire game with both
ankles sprained. An amusing feature
of the Lawrentian’s report was its an
nouncement that a 220 pound tackle
winning from Knox and Carleton re
spectively. The M t. Vernon team
scored its touchdown in the opening
minutes after recovering a Knox
fumble. tiriDin place kicked the ex
tra point, which later proved to be
the deciding margin. The Illinois col
lege made its lone tally in the last
period after a scries of off tackle
drives and a pass. The Kohawks, last
week held to a tie by the stubborn
Corncllians, set back the Carleton ag
gregation 12 to 0 on the Northficld
ball lot.
Monmouth College engaged in a
tilt with a non-conference opponent.
Lake Forest. The final score read 13
to 7 in favor of the Gold Coasters, the
latter marking up both of their coun
ters in the last stanza. The game
counted in the Illinois Little Nineteen
league and shoved the Scots out of
first place.

Photo Shop
Developing
Printing
Enlarging
“ Compare the Work”
231 E. College Ave.

Hamers Place
Fourth In Meet
Cornell Takes Midwest Cross
Country Event ; Bartsch
Leads Vikes
A Lawrence College cross country
team consisting of captain Bartsch,
Seig, and Keith won fourth place in
the annual Midwest hill and dale run
held this year at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The Viking captain placed tenth with
his teammates Seig and Keith run
ning in fourteenth and seventeen po
sitions, respectively. The meet was
won by Cornell, followed by M on
mouth, Coe, and Lawrence.
This was the first and only meet
on Coach A. C. Denney’s cross coun
try program this fall. Attempts were
made to have meets with Carroll,
Ripon, and Beloit, but for unknown
reasons, the other Big Four colleges
backed out. Lawrence has won the
state intercollegiate cross country
championship for the last two years
in succession and will probably lay a
claim to it again this year, even
though no meets were able to be
carded.

in a SIlOC

KOLETZKE’S
The College Framer since 1887
Musical Instruments — Repairing
217 E. College Ave.

To His Majesty, The
College Nan, Since
1898

s ty le s

$& 50 $10.00
$1X 50

N u n r i- B u s h

OtrMefhshioned

• » absolute conionnity
Oxfords fo r Me«
to size and width » »
■■
that's what makes a pair of shoes feel [£■
good on your feet I In Nunn-Bush Ox- ||H
fords you get BETTER FIT because of | |
exact tailoring methods and the n|B|
ANKLE-FASHIONED feature.
■■

H eckert Shoe Co.
THE

STORE

(Continued from Page 1)
had two points.
Beloit made a free kick from its
20 yard line, which Fischl took 40
yards farther down the field. He
started running and didn't stop until
he had safely placed the pigskin in
back of the downstater’s goal line. In
making the run, Fischl zig-zagged
from one side of the field to the
other, simply outrunning the tacklers
that his mates failed to block.
Fischl kicked goal, and with the
score nine to nothing, Eddie yanked
most of his regulars, and it was only
through another fumbled pass that
the substitutes failed to score.
Along with Fischl, Bickel's work
was again outstanding. The big
tackle is an all-conference sure-shot.
Vincent and Van Roo also looked
pretty sweet in the line.
Smiley Fiend worked like a trojan
in the backfield, and got away for
some nice gains. W ith a little more
weight, Fiend would be a tough baby
to stop. Trankle played his usual
steady game. The worth of this boy
is not to be determined in yards
gained through the line, but by yards
gained in the punt exchange, and the
Bloomer boy is generally out of the
red ink.
The victory places Lawrence in
third place in the Big Four confer
ence, with a percentage of .333, but
gives her a .667 rating in the M id
west.

FRESHMEN BOW
T0ACADEHÏ11’
Lose

First Encounter, 20-6;
Yearling Attack Fails
To Work

Coach Einar Tangen’s frosh gridders, apparently surprised by a pow
erful off-tackle attack presented by
the Michigan M ilitary academy, went
down to a 20 to 6 defeat Saturday in
their first encounter of the year on
the enemy field at Menominee, Mich.
Playing far below the form that has
characterized their drills with the var
sity thus far in the season, the frosh
were able to crack the academy de
fense on only one occasion, when a
>lunge by Edwards carried the ball
over the last chalk mark for a score.
Unleashing a fierce around-end of
fense in the final quarter, the M ichi
gan troupe pushed over a pair of
touchdowns to turn into a route what
had looked like a close ball game for
three quarters. The highly touted
frosh defense wilted in this final fif
teen minutes of play, and Menom
inee's fleet backs found gaping holes
in the line through which to pick
their way.
The Vike attack for the most part
was ineffective against the stone wall
front line presented by the academy
aggregation, and an excellent defense
on passes quelled any frosh uprisings
via the air.

HENRY N. M ARX
F O R YOUPv

JEW ELR Y AND W ATCH REPAIRING

V oigt’s H u stler
Volume II

Hatters
and
Furnishers

“Steg”

KOCH

entered Beloit the preceding Tuesday
and left school after the game.
The Catlinmen in 1909 managed to
eke out a 5-0 victory over the Beloiters. In the succeeding year Law
rence held the statclincrs for downs
in the first half but couldn't preveiit
a 7-0 defeat. In 1911 with every man
“playing gilt edged ball,” an attempt
to reverse the score was successful. A
scoreless tie in 1912 was of enough
significance to be given two thirds of
the Lawrentian’s front page. As the
(Continued on Page 4)

MATT SCHMIDT
& SON

Its the

liT.
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Friday, October 24, I t N

W hat kind of a
winter are you pro
phesying? We're ex
pecting one like we
had back in '08— or
was it ’97?

Candies for
Homecoming
1 lb. Julia King ....80c
1 lb. Choc.
Cherries _____ _ 49c
3 lb. Dorothy Lee $1.
1 lb. W hitm ans $1.50

Specials for Friday
and Saturday
$1.00 Honey and
Almond Lotion S9c
50c Ipana ............ 37c
$1J0 Antiseptic

Oh, well — every
body makes mistakes.
But we had to laugh
the other day when
we noticed in a news
paper that "a local
pastor has accepted a
new pasturage.”

Solution ______ 59c
A lady in this town
says she has reached
the age where danc
ing makes her tired,
eating makes her fat,
and the radio makes
her sleepy.
Welcome
You are always wel
come at Voigt’s,

FREEH
Shampoo Cape with
each 50c Bottle
Coconut O il Shampoo
Has anybody told
you yet to “Do Your
Christmas Shopping
Early” ?

VOIGT’S
Drug Store

Number 5
G R ID S C O R E S
100%. Her
Lawrence i , Carroll S
W is. 20, Purdue 0
Mich. 14, Illinois 7
Now that we’re ap
proaching the first of
the m o n t h
again
Voigt’s suggests that
the signs “Post No
Bills” be transferred
to the mail boxes.
Marquette 27,
Ripon t
Merely Observations
— It seems to us that
the 200,000 people re
cently
unemployed
are now operating
miniature golf cours
es.
— It’s true that the
modern woman is us
ually an hour late
keeping an appoint
ment. But give her
credit, she’s always a
month ahead getting
a new fall h a t
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Organists Meet
For Discussion

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
because here a dollar is
full of cents.

Members Of Organ Club Talk On
Use Of Instrument For
Church Service
“ You don’t have to
know how to sing,
it ’s the feeling as
though you want to,
that makes the day a
successful one."

HOPFENSPERGER
BROS. INC.

(TV®

A

sk.

Wettengel

Northwest ein Mutual Liie
Phone 1081
First N at. B a n k Bldg.

CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

A P P L E T O N ,W IS .

PHOTOGRAPHS THAT A R E
D IF F E R E N T

Watch For a Special Offer
To Ariel Students

Phone 175

127 E. College Ave.

C O M E A N D S E E US A B O U T T H E S P E C IA L O F F E R

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.
Appleton, W is.

l i t East Lawrence St.

THE VALLEY IN N
129 E. Wisconsin Ave.
N E E N A H

Store of
i : Personal Attention
<
<*
<
i»
<
X»
<•

\»

Belling’s
Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.

«»
<»
<»
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A representative of the National
Red Cross Life Saving association
will be at new' Alexander gymnasium
tomorrow between 4:30 and 5:30 to
give an exhibition of swimming and
diving and to examine students inter
ested in taking the Red Cross tests,
according to A. C. Denney.
Each year a representative of the
association visits Appleton giving
these exhibitions to gym classes and
other interested students.
All girls who wish to renew their
examiner’s or senior’s life saving
badges please see Miss McGurk at
once to arrange a time for taking
the tests, which will be given W ed
nesday. Since this is the only time
this year that the Red Cross repre
sentative will be here, it is the only
chance to renew examiner’s badges.

Dr. Bagg Has Article
Published In Review

Hotel of Distinction

i! The

Discussion on the use of the pipe
organ in church service was held at
the meeting of the Organ club at the
Congregational
Church
Thursday
evening. Helen Andruskevicz, ’31,
gave a talk on the Catholic service,
with the history of its music and the
use.of Gregorian Chant. Mr. Maesch
explained the part which the organ
takes in the different Protestant
churches.
Sacred songs were presented by
students of Helen Mueller and Carl
J. W aterman, accompanied by mem
bers of the organ class. Lois Schil
ling, '32, student of Miss Mueller,
sang "He W as Despised,” aria from
Handel's “Messiah," accompanied by
Helen Hector, ’31; Florence Koate,
'31, sang “ Hold My Hand,” by Briggs,
accompanied by Pauline Noyes, ’32;
Marshall Hulbert, '32, sang “It Is
Enough,” from the Elijah, by Mendel
ssohn, accompanied by Francis Proc
tor, '31. Miss Koate and Mr. Hulbert
are students of Mr. W aterman. Mr.
Maesch explained and demonstrated
methods of hymn and anthem accom
panying.

Give Red Cross Swimming
Tests At Gym Tomorrow

Froelich Studio

Phone 601

LAWRENTIAN

“The Geological History of Door
County,” written by Dr. K. M. Bagg,
has been published in the November
issue of the Peninsula Historical R e
view. The article contains a descrip
tion of the geology of the peninsula
and Door County.

Lawrence Holds Edge
On Beloit In Football
(Continued from Page 3)
story has it “Catlin's men outplayed
the stateliners.”
Editorial Duel
The game in 1913 was marked with
an unfortunate incident. An injury
to a Beloit guard necessitated removal
to a hospital and this became the oc
casion for a bitter editorial duel of
several week’s duration between the
Beloit paper and the Lawrentian. In
1914, Lawrence again emerged with
the long end of a 30-0 score.
No games were played during the
war period, but in 1919 Lawrence
staged another comeback as she
pounded out a bare margin of three
counters with a 6-3 score. For some
obscure reason it was claimed at the
time that the Beloit score was illegal.
The succeeding two years witnessed
two more Viking victories. 1922 was
the occasion for a scoreless tie fol
lowed by a 9-24 defeat in the next
year. The following two years were
see-saw affairs with Lawrence taking
the decision and then losing it to the
tune of 13-0 in the next annual scrap.
In 1926, the Vikings came back strong
with a 24-7 win which led to a similar
score of 19-6 in 1927. In this battle,
Lawrence made twelve first downs to
Beloit's four.
Lose By One Point
Two years ago, the Vikings bowed
down to a bitter defeat by a one point
margin. The blue was crippled by in
juries, and Krohn and Brussat had to
follow the cane and crutch trail be
fore the game ended. As the last
half ended, the score stood 6 and 7.
W ith this galling defeat rankling in
their hearts, the Viking had no alter
native but to go steam-roller fashion
over the Gold in 1929 to the thunder
ing accompaniment of four spectacu
lar touchdowns and four equally suc
cessful attempts at goal points.
Saturday afternoon, the Vikes again
justified the trend of Lawrence-Beloit
grid rivalry by pounding out a 9-0 win
over the stateliners, sufficient vindi
cation of a favorable history.

Play Two Matches In
Frosh Tennis Tourney
Only two matches were played last
weekend in the frosh tournament un
der the direction of W ayne Vincent,
'31, intramural manager.
Two matches remain to be played
in the first round: the Rodgers vs.
Burdick, and Norton vs. Senn tilts. In
the first round play last Saturday
Ackerman beat Wiese 6-3, 6-4 and
Bill Tams forfeited to Bob W olf. One
second round was played, Ball win
ning from Brauer 6-3, 6-2. Ball's
serve seemed to cause Brauer a lot of
trouble anil proved to be the deciding
factor in the match.
If plans go right, it is hoped to have
the finals played Friday afternoon at
2 o’clock.
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W ILLIA M KELLER, O. D.
W ILLIA M G. KELLER, O. D.

For Appointment, Phone 2415
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
1**********+**++++++++*+%+%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%»%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

THE CONW AY
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE L E A D IN G HOTEL OF APPLETON
W H E R E COLLEGE STUDENTS A R E SERV ED BEST.

Coffee Shop

Soda Grill

. , „
_
Open Until Midnight
Five Beautiful Dining Rooms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Street

APPLET ON , W ISC ON SIN

Opposite Poet Office

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel

$1.35

Chiffon and Medium Weight Stockings.
Petite—Princess and Regal
Leg Sizes

Elm Tree Bakery
A . Pfefferte, Proprietor
A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

Johnson Says:

OLE
AVING
IERVICE
ATISFIES
JOHNSON
SHOE REBUILDERS
SILK
HOSIERY
E

VERY woman loves beautiful hosiery,
and in Kinney’s Hose her sense of
economy plus her appreciation of
charm is satisfied. We sell direct from
Manufacturer to Wearer—thus the rea
son for these low prices at all times.

Now Thru Wednesday

“FOLLOW
THRU”
with “B U D D Y ” R O G E R S and
NANCY C A RR O LL

Our Hosiery is full-fashioned, first class
and comes in the most desired shades.

1:00 P.M . to 6:00 P .M .............25c
6:00 P.M . to 6:30 P .M .............35c
C H IL D R E N ......... .............. ... 10c

Thursday and Friday

p a c k e r *

A Cyclone
of Comedy

CLQuramount (picture

ONE DOLLAR
and $1.10

E = Jr

The O rig in al

OAKS

IV0BIDS U0GÍSI SM0Í at TAUf PS

104 E. College Ave.

C A N D Y SH OP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON
Talking Comedy
“M y Harem”
F O X M O V IE T O N E N E W S
Novelty Act
“ IN T H E M O U N T A IN S ”

NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap-«
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.
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EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience

Wednesday

A L L T E C H N IC O L O R H IT

jj

'

STARTS

R E

APPLETON
«\
<*
«»

Tuesday, November 11, 1 M

